
  

A tree's leaves may be ever so good, 
So may its bar, so may its wood; 
But unless you put the right thing to its root 
It never will show much flower or fruit. 
 
But I may be one who does not care 
Ever to have tree bloom or bear. 
Leaves for smooth and bark for rough, 
Leaves and bark may be tree enough. 
 
Some giant trees have bloom so small 
They might as well have none at all. 
Late in life I have come on fern. 
Now lichens are due to have their turn. 
 
I bade men tell me which in brief, 
Which is fairer, flower or leaf. 
They did not have the wit to say, 
Leaves by night and flowers by day. 
 
Leaves and bar, leaves and bark, 
To lean against and hear in the dark. 
Petals I may have once pursued. 
Leaves are all my darker mood. 

Leaves Compared With Flowers   By Robert Frost 

Tolman Family Magazine 
Bountiful, Utah                                    October 2009 

It takes many leaves to make a tree complete.  Some leaves mature and fall from season to 
season, but new ones always replace the old ones.  The new leaves help the tree to flourish 
and maintain its root system, and down through the ages, the tree continues to grow and 
becomes stronger and more majestic.  And so it is with mankind and families.  
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Family Organization & Officers 

 
PRESIDENT:  John O. Tolman   1701 Cloverdale Rd., Salt Lake City, Utah 84121   (801) 944-0293             jjtolman@gmail.com 

    

SECRETARY:  Janis T. Newton   613 E. 10315 S., Sandy, Utah 84070                       (801) 572-1571              toeyheart@msn.com 

TREASURER:  Barbara L. Tolman  284 Peach Lane, Bountiful, Utah 84010            (801) 292-2727              tolmanblt@msn.com 

VICE PRESIDENT  Kristie T. Pitts 1696 E. Ensign Cir., Salt Lake City, Utah 84121 

OF CYRUS LINE:                                                                   (801) 942-4356      ROBKRISTIE@comcast.net 

VICE PRESIDENT  John O. Tolman  1701 Cloverdale Rd., Salt Lake City, Utah 84121 

OF JUDSON LINE:                  (801) 944-0293              jjtolman@gmail.com 

VICE PRESIDENT  Dawnine T. Mills Johnson  3218 Hunter Villa Ln, Unit D, West Valley, Utah 84128 

OF BENJAMIN LINE:                   (801) 250-0679       dawnine@gmail.com 

GENEALOGIST:  Loraine Tolman Pace   435 E. 900 N., Logan, Utah 84321 

            (435) 753-6154 or 764-6979     thimbles_4@msn.com 

GENEALOGY COMMITTEE: Gerald Tolman, Pauline Christiansen, Linda Smith, Philip Tolman, JoAnne G. Brown, Ann D. Call, 
John Tolman, Alice Colton, Elese Elwood, Jesica Elwood, Patti Gilbert, JoAnn Taylor, Mary Touchet, Lloyd Tolman, and Doris 
Williams. 

TEMPLE READY:  L. Glen Tonge   61 W. 2550 S., Bountiful, Utah 84010               (801) 296-6036      lglentonge@comcast.com 

TEMPLE CARDS:  Hilary Cook  2937 S. Orchard Dr. (upstr), Bountiful, Ut. 84010    (801) 597-1462     hilarymcook@gmail.com 

PUBLICATIONS EDITOR:  Tom Tolman  585 N. 400 E., Bountiful, Utah 84010      (801) 292-1981     Tomsgrafix@aol.com 

WEB MASTER:  Trent Larson  1187 W. 400 N., West Bountiful, Utah 84087            (801) 298-1928         larsontrent@gmail.com 

HOSTESS:  Becca Irvine   2937 S. Orchard Dr. (down), Bountiful, Ut. 84010             (801) 292-7745        beccairvine@gmail.com 

PHYSICAL FACILITIES:  Tricia Leslie   2771 S. 450 W., Bountiful, Utah 84010      (801) 298-7745        Triciatleslie@yahoo.com  

Note:  All names, phone numbers and e-mail addresses are for the private use of the Thomas 
Tolman Family Organization and for official use only!  Please be considerate in their use.  
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President’s Message... 

John Mills moves on…  John Tolman will 
be sustained as our new president at our 
semi- annual meeting in October. 

John G. Mills has asked to be released as our Tolman Family President.  John has served 
faithfully for 4 years as our family president and 2 years before that as the Benjamin Tolman 
Family Vice President.  We wish to express our heartfelt thanks for his keen insight and fine 
leadership during these productive years.  John’s professional life has been an educator and 
he is currently the principal of Clearfield High School in Clearfield, Utah.  John feels he 
needs to devote more of his energies at the high school and we couldn't agree more.  In today 
society, the education of our young people is of utmost importance and helping these students 
earn a worthwhile education takes the type of dedication that John has shown us as he served 
as our family president.  We wish him well in his role as a mentor for this next generation of 
leaders in our communities. 

In the meantime, John Tolman will assume the task as our Tolman Family Presi-
dent and will be confirmed on Saturday, October 10, 2009 at our Semi-annual 
Tolman Meeting at our Tolman Center in Bountiful, Utah.  Please plan to be 
there and take part in wishing John well and showing your support for him.  John 
has been a past president and will assume these duties until a new president can 
be appointed.  This means that will we need someone from the Judson line to 
become the Vice President representing the Judson Tolman cousins.  If you 
would like to become involved in the family organization, now is the time to step 
forward and help us out in this vacancy.  Please call the Family Organization for 
details or come to our meeting on Oct. 10th at Noon.  
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Family Genealogists' Report: 
Loraine Tolman Pace 

435 East 900 North, Logan, Utah 84321 

(435) 753-6154    

mailto:loraine@thimbles_4@msn.com  

                  Loraine Tolman Pace 

RESEARCH ON THOMAS TOLMAN: 

 We have done exhaustive research on Thomas Tolman for many years and have yet to prove, without 
question, the parents of Thomas, nor his marriage to Sarah and the precise birth dates of some of their children.  
Those questions are currently in the hands of  professional researchers in England to see if we can solve these 
important linage questions.  We are anxious for a progress report and will convey it to you in the earliest publi-
cation following a report.  

OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS: 

 Over one hundred years ago on April 8, 1903 we were organized as a family by Judson Tolman.  We 
have the minutes of that first meeting, but they do not mention the name of our organization.  Through the years 
we assumed that it was just called the Tolman Family Organization.  At the semi-annual meeting, April 6, 1935, 
the formal name of “Nathan Tolman Organization” was approved.  Letter headings , used by family officers, 
were not consistent.  April 8, 1962, with President Bion Tolman presiding and conducting, a motion was made 
by William Odell Tolman, family genealogist, to call the organization after our immigrant ancestor and thus it 
has been known since as “The Thomas Tolman Family Organization.”  This has proven to be the right name, as 
the Utah organization has expanded to include cousins throughout the United States, who descend from Thomas 
Tolman (1608). 

NEW COUSINS IN OUR ORGANIZATION: 

 WELCOME! I wanted to highlight two new cousins who’ve made contact with our family organization.  
Most of you come through the children of Nathan Tolman and can figure your relationship to these new cousins 
from the charts below.  We welcome all new members and hope you will extend this opportunity to your family 
as we share our records and work to link all the descendants of Thomas Tolman (1608) together.          

Thomas Tolman-Sarah    same Thomas Tolman-Sarah 
Thomas Tolman-Elizabeth Johnson     “ Thomas Tolman-Elizabeth Johnson 
Samuel Tolman-Experience Clapp     “ Samuel Tolman-Experience Clapp 
William Tolman-Elizabeth Snow     “ William Tolman-Elizabeth Snow 
Reuben Tolman-Margaret McCarter     “ Reuben Tolman-Margaret McCarter 
Dr. Reuben Tolman-Sophronia McDonald bros. Nathan Tolman-Sarah Hewitt 
John Franklin Tolman    1st Cousins Cyrus-Judson-Benjamin Tolman and their other siblings 

(MargaretSarah, Nathan, Esther, John, Lucy, George & 
James) 
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   DIARIES AND DOCUMENTS: 

Three documents that Ken Moody has shared with us to date: 1) Diary entry of the death and burial of James, 
who is a brother to John. 2) Railroad Pass used by John when serving in the State Legislature.  3) Death notice 
of John Franklin Tolman’s son, Winfield Scott Tolman.  

Family Genealogy report cont. 

FAMILY HISTORY & RESEARCH TIPS 

What Kind of Ancestor Are You?  It is quite likely that you have experienced some of the frustrations that I have in doing re-
search.  Where is the journal you hoped to find on your great grandparents?  Why didn’t someone take the time to identify the stack 
of photographs that you just inherited?  What happened to the birth, marriage, death records and other documents that you need to 
prove your linage?  Why couldn’t someone have at least written down a brief biographical sketch of their life to pass along to de-
scendants?  Before it is too late you need to decide if you are going to be the record-keeping ancestor you wish you had found.  Set a 
goal to take just a half hour each day or one hour each week to get your records in order, fill in some pedigree charts and family 
group sheets and make a life sketch.  In small steps you can cover a great distance in your research. 

Where is the Romance?   At a reunion in August we celebrated my mother’s 95th birthday.  In preparation, I decided to write a story 
about the courtship of my mother and father.  They had both included details in their own life stories or journals but as I reviewed 
them, there were some missing elements that are often not found in life stories.  So, I asked mother, “Do you remember your first 
impression of father?”   She had actually recorded when she first saw him, but not the extra details.  I then asked if she could remem-
ber their first kiss, which neither had mentioned as they recorded their courtship.  What about that first date?  Family members loved 
hearing these added details of their courtship.   Did your grandpa propose in a unique way.  Do you know how the sweethearts in 
your family met.  As you are searching for details of ancestors or writing your own history, don’t forget to add the romance! 

Ten Tips for Finding Surname Variations: 
  1.  Say it out loud (Behle, Bailey) 
  2.  Add a silent “H” to surnames that begin with a vowel (Ayre-Heyr; Crisp-Chrisp) 
  3.  Look for silent letters (Mark, Marke) 
  4.  Try different vowels (Ingalls, Engels) 
  5.  Add or remove an ending “s” (Owens, Owen) 
  6.  Watch for letter transpositions (Crisp, Crips) 
  7.  Consider possible typing errors (Japp, Kapp) 
  8.  Add or remove suffixes or superlatives (Gold, Goldsmith) 
  9.  Look for commonly misread letters (Carter, Garter) 
 10. Did you ancestor change his name? 

 Looking for records under these alternative surnames and spellings can help you to find records you have previously over-
looked.  I can personally testify to the many variations of our family surnames and finding records because of these tips.  Go to 
About.com for the full article, “Top 10 Tips for Finding Alternate Surname Spellings & Variations” by Kimberly Powell. 

I AM AT THE FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY IN SALT LAKE EACH WEEK.  SEND ME AN EMAIL (See above)                 
IF YOU WANT TO BE ON MY LIST TO BE NOTIFIED OF DAYS AND TIMES, SO I CAN HELP YOU LEARN          
RESEARCH.        Love, Loraine 
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Thomas Tolman Family Organization 
Semi-Annual Meeting 

Saturday, October 10, 2009 at 12 Noon 
At our Tolman Genealogy Center 

2937 South Orchard Drive  Bountiful, Utah 

Please plan to be there with us and learn what you can 
do to help our family organization be more successful! 

Our special guest speaker will be Kathleen Singleton Allred.  Kathy 
has been serving as a Church Service Missionary at the Family History 
Library in Salt Lake City for the past five years and will share with us 
some of her insights, gained from this service.  Please join us and 
learn more about the valuable resource we have in the FHL. 

Kathy is the daughter of Dell W. & Zelma M. Bennett Singleton, 
granddaughter of Willis J. & Martha Jane Thurgood Singleton, great 
granddaughter of Samuel J. & Martha Ann Tolman Thurgood and 
2ggdau of Judson and Zibiah Jane Stoker Tolman. 

Our Spring Cleanup was a big success...we would like to thank all who 
came and helped clean and fixup both the inside & outside of our fam-
ily center.  Many hands have helped with our physical facilities, now all 
we need are helping hands with our research, filing, and temple visits! 
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Judson Family Report: 

Dear Family: 

 The last few months I have going to the Family History Library once a week 
to help Loraine verify birth, marriage, and death dates of ancestors on our data base 
where we have no documentation on the dates given.  Recently I have been search-
ing ancestors living in Stoughton, Norfolk, Massachusetts from the late 1600’s to the 
1850’s.  From our data base on Stoughton alone, Loraine printed out 19 pages with 
45 names to a page with over 40 surnames in alphabetical order that are related to 
our Tolman ancestors.  I have been able to document as well as correct many of the 
dates we have on our records by going to the Stoughton Vital Records printed in 
book form for that time period.  In some cases there is no record given to verify the 
birth or marriage or death date we have on our records. 

 This process takes time.  In 4 six hour periods I’ve only gotten through the 
“G” surnames, but the results have been most gratifying!  Now we will be able to 
seal many parents together as well as children to their parents.  This is just an ex-
ample of one of many towns throughout Massachusetts and elsewhere where Tol-
man ancestors have intermarried as I have noted above. 

 Cousins, we need your help!  Please contact Loraine or myself by e-mail of 
your desire to participate and one of us will notify you of the day we will be at the 
Family History Library to get you involved in the most important work of saving our 
kindred dead.  Please don’t hesitate to come and join us in the most satisfying and 
rewarding work! 

 May the Lord’s richest blessings be with you always. 

        With Love and Best Wishes. 

        John O. Tolman 

 

                                                                    John O. Tolman 

Family History Library in Salt Lake City, Utah 
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Cyrus Family Report:  

 

     I was asked to teach the Relief Society lesson in my ward last week based on Elder Bal-
lard’s conference talk in April titled, ”Learning From the Past.”  As the class discussed the 
great pioneer heritage many of us have, it was clear that many individuals cherish the les-
sons that Latter-day Saints learn by studying the lives of their early church ancestors. 

Some converts in the class revealed that they had always felt a little bit jealous of members 
who have this great family heritage.  Other class members stated that they felt that this heri-
tage belonged to all church members even if they did not have direct pioneer ancestors.  
Others reminded recent converts that they are the pioneers in their family heritage. 

     As Cyrus, Judson, or Benjamin Tolman descendants, we do have the special blessing of 
coming from pioneer stock, and of hopefully looking to that heritage to learn the lessons of 
faith and dedication taught by these special ancestors. Elder Ballard pointed out that the 
only way we can really learn the lessons of sacrifice and dedication taught by family mem-
bers who have gone before, is to gain a strong testimony of our own of the restored gospel 
of Jesus Christ, so that when faced with the challenges of life, we might respond as our 
great progenitors did.  Our challenges are most certainly different than those that they 
faced, but they require the same degree of deep faith and testimony. Sometimes as we face 
discouragement and even tragedy, the best that we can do is to put one foot ahead of the 
other, and take one day at a time as did those pioneers long ago. 

     In a real sense, our forefathers are there for us, teaching and guiding us with their les-
sons of the past.  As the Tolman Family organization faces challenges of continuing to move 
forward, in need of the support of family members in the form of time and/or money, I 
would hope that each of us can step up and be there for our ancestors.  The family history 
work of this amazing family can only continue with the help of each individual who has the 
desire, and recognizes the importance of any contribution large or small that each can 
make.  We must remember that the degree of dedication to this important cause we demon-
strate during our lifetime, will teach lessons to our descendants for generations to come. 

Learning From the Past 
Kristie Pitts, Vice President of the Cyrus Line 

               Kristie Tolman Pitts 
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Benjamin Family Report: 

Dear Benjamin Hewitt Tolman Cousins, 
 
Good News for descendants of Benjamin Hewitt Tolman II!!!.  A CD with the journals of Benjamin H. Tolman II is 
now available through the Tolman Family Organization for only $15.00.  These journals consist of 6 journals he kept 
from 1876 to 1913.   
 
“From the Explanatory Notes on the CD:  “Over the years the journals of Benjamin Hewitt Tolman II were in the pos-
session of several different family members.  In the early 1960’s, the original journals were loaned by two of his two 
sons, Nathan G. Tolman and Austin S. Tolman, to the Office of the Church Historian for microfilming.  Two positive 
copies were made; one copy went to Austin S. Tolman; and the other copy was to be filed with the negative by the Of-
fice of the Church Historian.  Afterwards, the actual journals were returned.  The journals were later donated perma-
nently to the Office of the Church Historian. 

“On August 22, 2005, Dawn Tolman Mills, Alice Tolman Lamborn and Valmai 
Tolman Vaughan, granddaughters of Benjamin Hewitt Tolman II, traveled to the 
Church Historian's Office in Salt Lake City in order to purchase copies of the mi-
crofilmed pages of their grandfather's journal with the idea of writing a history of his 
life. They were able to see the microfilm and also were able to see the actual jour-
nals and handle them with the white gloves that were provided. At that time they 
were allowed to order only 100 pages each, which they did. 

“On November 14, 2006, granddaughters Alice Tolman Lamborn, Ila Tolman Jen-
sen and Valmai Tolman Vaughan again traveled to the Church Historian's Office 
and were able to order microfilm copies of the rest of the pages of his journals. 
They were not allowed to see the actual journals at that time. 

“It was decided that the journals would be typed for easier reading. The format cho-
sen was to put the entries into newspaper columns with the centered numbers “(-1-
)” being the actual page number of the original journals. 

“The Tolman Family is grateful for the effort made by Benjamin Hewitt Tolman 
II’s posterity to provide this volume for current and future generations.  Many hours 

of typing and proofreading were rendered, demonstrating what is truly a labor of love. 

        The Tolman Family Organization – 2007” 

 

           Continued on the next page…... 

Tolman Family Magazine   October 2009 

             Dawnine Tolman Mills Johnson 
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Benjamin Family Report…. 

If you are related to any of Benjamin II and Eliza Bell Grant’s children (Sarah Jane Tolman Burke, Benjamin Hewett 
Tolman III, Abinadi Tolman, Jaren Grant Tolman, Polly Belle Tolman Booth, Jarvis Truman Tolman, Nathan Grant 
Tolman, Austin Smith Tolman, Mary Theda Tolman Turner, Emma Angell Tolman Buckmiller, or Claudius Tol-
man), these journals are of importance to your families.  There are entries of missionary work, stories he wanted his 
posterity to know about as well as every day experiences of life in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 
 
Also does anyone know of journals or histories of each of these children?  We are in need of a representative from 
each of these families to help us keep in touch with the whole family.  If you know of anyone who would be interesting 
in helping if any way, please have them get in touch with us.  There is so much that needs to be done.   
 
For the History of Benjamin Hewitt Tolman and Sarah Jane Angell Family and Sarah Jane Angell Johnson and Jarvis 
Johnson Family, we are working on getting more pictures and histories of them and also of all of their children.  We 
are in major need of information about the following ancestors: 
 
 Polly Jane Tolman Wooley 
  Alonzo Hewettt Woolley, Lucy Wooley Brown, Elnore Wooley Jones 
 Emma Mariah Tolman Hyde 
  William Edward Hyde, Winnifred Hyde Duckett, Emma Louise Hyde 

Walton, Esther Jean Hyde Chistensen, Angeline Hyde Hanby 
  Ray Lynn Hyde, Harriet Parthenia Hyde Preston Prigmore 
 
If you have any pictures, histories, or information, you can end them to me, Dawnine T. Mills Johnson, in 
care of the Tolman Family Organization Home or e-mail me at dawnine@gmail.com 
 
We would also like to obtain any names and addresses of any of their living descendants so we can keep in touch.  We 
would really like to hear from at one representative of each family.   
 

This work is so important.  I feel a real need to put these histories in print for all to have, read, and share with your 

families.  I wish to end with this quote by Marlin K. Jensen in December 2007, “Many of the Church’s greatest stories 

are contained in personal and family histories, and these are a part of our individual and family heritages.” 
 
 

Dawnine T. Mills Johnson 
Vice President, Benjamin Tolman Family 
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Temple Activity Report: 

 
I have had the opportunity to serve as baptismal coordinator in the Bountiful Temple for the last few 
months. It is truly a Spiritual place to work. I would like to relate a few observations I have recently 
noticed with some of our patrons. A Sister I would guess was between 65 years old and 75 five years 
old came into the baptistery with a stack of family cards about an inch thick and wanted to be proxy 
for all of these baptisms for her family members. Usually a person of this age will bring a younger per-
son to go into the font. But she was by herself, anxious and willing. I watched with great interest as 
she performed these baptisms. You could tell from the look on her face that she was having a wonder-
ful Spiritual experience. It touched my Spirit to observe her.  
 
A few weeks before this an elderly man came in with just one female family card and his granddaugh-
ter.  Out of curiosity I asked who the person was on the card. He said it was his wife and the grand-
mother of the girl who was going to be proxy. Tears welled up in this brother’s eye, he was anxious to 
have his wife’s work completed. I could tell he was feeling the Spirit of our Father in Heaven.    
 
The point I am making is that there is great satisfaction in attending the temple and in especially per-
forming essential ordinances for our family members. We have been so fortunate over the past fifteen 
years to have many opportunities to perform ordinances for Tolman family members.      
 
Gratitude is expressed to all of our extended family for completing the thousands of ordinances for 
our living (deceased) relatives who have gone to their great reward. Some of these Relatives 
have been waiting for hundreds of years. I am positive that they will greet you in a future day and 
thank you for what you have done for them. I know the joy that comes from participation in the Holy 
Ordinances performed in the House of the Lord.  
 
We don’t have many names left at the Family center at the present time to be performed. We will in-
form you when more names become available. The urgent part of this message is a request to all who 
have cards to finish all ordinances as soon as possible and return the cards to the Family center.  
 
This is a labor of love. The Prophet Joseph Smith indicated that those who do Temple Work become 
Saviors on Mount Zion. We urge you to attend the Temple even if you there are no family names to 
complete. Thank you for your willingness to serve. May the Lord’s Blessings be with you in this impor-
tant work. 
 
        Glen Tonge 
        Chairman of the Temple Ready Committee 
        Tolman Family Organization 

Report from the Temple Committee 

                         L. Glen Tonge 
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Family Happenings…. 

Three Tolman brothers and their wives serving missions! 

The Hill Cumorah Pageant has just concluded.  Over sixty 
volunteer couples assisted the full time missionaries at the 
four historic sites including the Sacred Grove, Hill Cumorah, 
the Book of Mormon Publication Site and the Peter Whitmer 
Farm.  Three Tolman brothers and their wives served at the 
Whitmer Farm for nearly two weeks.  Elder Gerald O. Tol-
man and his wife, Sister Alberta Tolman are full time mis-
sionaries while Brother Marvin N. & Sister Judy Tolman plus 
Brother Ronald C. & Sister Louise Tolman came to serve as 
volunteer couples.  Because of an unforeseen event of two 
volunteer couples not arriving, Marvin and his wife were 
called on July 4 to see if they would come.  Miraculously 
they made last minute arrangements, flying into Rochester, 
New York to serve with Elder & Sister Tolman at the Whitmer Farm.  This was an exciting time to have three brothers to-
gether.  Ron & Louise are from Safford, Arizona; Marvin & Judy are from Spanish Fork, Utah while Gerald & Alberta are 
from Bancroft, Idaho.  These three brothers with their wives have served full time missions previously. 

Tolman Coat of Arms donated to the Family Center by California Cousins 

Dear Tolman Family:  We hope the Tolman Family Coat of Arms will be 
added to your lovely Tolman Home in Bountiful.  We have been meeting 
every two years as The Tolman Cousins here in California.  The husband 
of Wanda Shirley Taylor Knickman painted this copy of the Tolman Coat 
of Arms for one such meeting in the 1990’s.  Howard Knickman has been 
in failing health and wanted to share this crest with the whole family.  I 
am including some pictures of our reunions and some of the cousins.  We 
are children of Wallace Tolman, Katie Fairl Tolman Taylor, Gladys Tol-
man Clayson, Lourilda Tolman Seavers, Alameda Tolman Hughes, and 
Lewis Tolman and their spouses.   

   Mrs. Donald H. Taylor,  Alta Loma, California  

This Tolman Coat of Arms is now on display at 
our Tolman Family Center,  Please drop by and see 
this wonderful painting of our crest donated by 
these wonderful Tolman cousins from California.  
It is nice to know that our cousins are busy and 
having reunions to help keep the family heritage 
alive and well in all parts of our country. 
Thank you for your generous donation. 
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Kenneth Orson Fishler, MD 1917 ~ 2009 Kenneth Orson Fishler died peacefully in his home, July 7, 2009. He was born September 22, 
1917 in Ogden, Utah to Philip Louis and Alice Ethel Mabey Fishler. Ken graduated from East High School in 1933 at the 
age of 16. He attended the University of Utah where he received a Bachelor's Degree in History, Master of Science in 
Bacteriology and M.D. in 1948. His education was interrupted by World War II. He served in the Army and was honorably 
discharged in 1944. While studying for his Master's Degree, he asked fellow student Patricia Fuerman for a date. They 
married six months later on December 1, 1944. Together they lived in Evanston and Chicago, Illinois and Tuba City, 
Arizona where Ken completed his internship and residency in Pediatrics and then worked for the Public Health Service. 
Ken and Pat returned to Salt Lake City where he began his successful pediatric practice, and raised five children. He was 
one of the first pediatricians in Salt Lake. In his professional career a few of his honors and positions include: President 
of Utah State Pediatric Society, Chief of Staff of Primary Children's Medical Center, Associate Professor of Pediatrics and 
Medical Director of Children's Service Society. He had a special interest in Juvenile Diabetes. He was an avid outdoors-
man who loved the deserts and mountains of Utah and Baja. While he received many honors and attained numerous 

achievements, he was best known for his empathy and kindness to all. He was preceded in death by his wife, Patricia; par-
ents, Alice and Philip Fishler; sisters, Audrey, Mildred and Virginia; brother, Ben and son-in-law, Tom Watkins. Kenneth is 
survived by his children, Martha Safra, Mark (Shauna), Alan (Mieke), George (Sandy) and Alice Watkins; 12 grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. His children express appreciation to the staff of IHC Hospice, and a special thanks to Rita, Jerri 
and John. In lieu of flowers, it is suggested a contribution be made to Primary Children's Medical Center in his honor. Ser-

vices will be held at 11:00 a.m., Saturday, July 11, 2009 at Larkin Sunset Lawn Mortuary, 2350 East 1300 South, where family and friends 
may visit from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. prior to the services. Interment will be at Mount Olivet Cemetery.  

Betty Jo Christensen 
Tonge "She is more pre-
cious than rubies..." 1/13/1932 ~ 4/7/2009 My Bride, 

our Mother, Grandmother, Sister, Cousin, Aunt, and Friend, Betty Jo Christensen Tonge, returned to Heavenly 
Father on April 7, 2009 after a short, valiant and painful battle with Lung and Bone Cancer. She passed away 
holding the hand of her devoted husband, daughter and granddaughter. She was born in Salt Lake City on 
January 13, 1932 to Joe L. and Susan Worthen Ellis Christensen. She graduated from West High School. She 
attended LDS Business College. She married her sweetheart, L. Glen Tonge, on August 4, 1952 in the Salt 
Lake Temple. She dearly loved her eternal sweetheart of over 57 years. Betty Jo was an inspiration to us of all 
good things. She was happy and outgoing. Her positive attitude is her great legacy. She was a great example 
of loving everyone unconditionally and was a friend to all. Her mission president said "Why can't all sister 
missionaries be like Sister Tonge." Betty Jo was an active member of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints and had a testimony of the restored gospel. She served missions with her husband in the Iowa Des 
Moines Mission, Seoul Korea Temple. She served several part-time missions to the Church Office. She also 

was a Ward and Stake Missionary. She enjoyed being an ordinance worker in the Bountiful Utah Temple. Over the years she served in the 
Primary, Relief Society, Young Woman's Organization and MANY, MANY, MANY music positions. The Spirit of Heavenly Father was present 
whenever she played the piano and organ. Her husband and family always came first in her thoughts, deeds and actions. She enjoyed spend-
ing time and going on outings with her family, and the special moments she had with her sweetheart, her Charlie Brown. She made birthdays 
and holidays magical. She was so supportive and was always there for her family. She was their best "cheerleader." She was generous with 
her talents and taught her husband, children, grandchildren and many others how to play the piano. She nurtured a love of music to her fam-
ily. She was a music connoisseur. One of her favorite traditions was the families annual Messiah Sing In. She enjoyed the atmosphere and 
endured University of Utah football games to be with her family. She loved genealogy and was working on their family history book, The Fam-
ily Tree, with her husband. She took time to enjoy life and gift shops! Betty Jo had many dear friends who loved her and she loved them. She 
continually thought of others and was gracious and kind to everyone. She was a light to our lives. She is survived by her husband Glen; 
daughter Julie, (Ray) Hilton; daughter Marjorie Tonge-Mac-Donald (Dan); son Matthew (Catherine) Tonge; 15 grandchildren and soon to be 11 
great-grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her parents Joe and Sue Christensen, her sister Colleen and son Joseph Tonge. Funeral 
services will held Monday, April 13, 2009 at 11:00 a.m. at Chapel Park Ward building at 2285 South 200 West, Bountiful, Utah. A viewing will 
be held Sunday, April 12, 2009 from 6:00-8:00 p.m. at Russon Brothers Mortuary, 295 North Main, Bountiful, Utah and from 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
prior to the service. Interment will be at Bountiful City Cemetery. Online guest book at www.russonmortuary.com The family wishes to thank 
Hospice Community Nursing Service Staff who cared for our mother, Jocelyn Christie, Steve Dobin (Chaplain), Geri Adler and Abi Williams.  
 Betty Jo Christensen Tonge is the wife of L. Glen Tonge, our Tolman Family Temple Representative, who is the son of Lawrence L. And Vivian 
Bernice Parkin Tonge, gson of Cyrus Elmer and Sarah C. Tolman Parkin, ggson of Jaren and Sarah Jane Burningham Tolman, 2ggson of Judson 
and Sarah Lucretia Holbrook Tolman. 
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Harold Joseph Tolman 1915 ~ 2009 BOUNTIFUL- Harold Joseph Tolman passed away peacefully on Monday, August 31, 2009 
at the age of 93. He was born October 22, 1915 in Springdale, Idaho, the son of Cyrus Oakley Tolman and Sarah Ann Hunt. He was seventh in a 
family of 16 children. He and his sweetheart, Pearl Stewart, were married 72 years ago, on June 8, 1937 in the St. 
George LDS Temple. Harold's sunny disposition and sense of humor endeared him to all who knew him. He was a 
handyman and could fix most anything on the farm and in their home. He was awarded outstanding Conservation 
Farmer for the year of 1978 by Blaine Co. Soil Conservation District for the installation of an innovative gravity flow 
irrigation system on his farm. As a faithful member of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints he served dili-
gently in many capacities including leadership positions. All his adult life he served faithfully as a home teacher. Harold 
and Pearl served a full time mission in the Alabama Burmingham mission. He served three Stake missions, was a Stake 
mission president and served in the Boise Temple as an ordinance worker for eight years. Harold served his country as 
a Marine during World War II. He is survived by his wife, Pearl; daughter, Lana (Harry) Wesche; five grandchildren; 16 
great-grand-children; brother, Dean (Nancy); and sister, Hazel (Harry). The family would like to thank the staff of Heri-
tage Place and Inspiration Hospice for their loving care and support. Funeral services will be held at 12:00 noon, Satur-
day, September 5, 2009 at the Bountiful 53rd Ward Chapel, 1365 North 650 East. A visitation will be held Friday eve-
ning from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. at Russon Brothers Bountiful Mortuary, 295 North Main, and Saturday morning at the 
church one hour prior to services. Interment-Wasatch Lawn Cemetery, 3401 South Highland Drive. Salt Lake City.  
Harold Joseph Tolman is the son of Cyrus Oakley & Sarah Ann Hunt Tolman, grandson of Joshua Alvin & Mary Jane Gorringe 
Tolman, great grandson of Cyrus & Alice Bracken Tolman. 
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Gordon H. Tolman 1937 ~ 2009 Gordon H. Tolman passed away June 6, 2009 peacefully in his home surrounded by his family. He 

was born on May 4, 1937 to Orin Hatch and Irene Hill Tolman. Gordon's many experiences growing up on the farm in Sandy 
shaped his personality, his work ethic, and his desire for excellence. He graduated from Jordan High School in 1955. In 1957 
Gordon joined the Air Force where he served for 7 1/2 years. In 1959 while serving in Liverpool, England he met the love of 
his life Ann. On September 19, 1959 they married and then sealed in the London Temple on September 26, 1959. Following 
a medical discharge from the Air Force in 1965, Gordon relocated his family to Utah and resumed working at Kennecott, 
retiring after 28 year career as a diesel mechanic. He then went to work for the postal service for the next 21 1/2 years. 
Gordon was a skilled mechanic. He learned the trade working on Air Force helicopters and maintained his skills over the next 
40 years fixing the big diesels at the Yosemite Shop and the much smaller postal vehicles at the VMF. His desire to be of 
service to others showed especially through his work in the scouting program as a Webelos leader and also through his call-
ing as a ward missionary. Working in his yard and garden gave him tremendous pleasure and serenity. Everything he 
touched flourished. His pond, which is a work of art, is just one example. Gordon was extremely patriotic. He loved his coun-

try and believed that the U.S. Constitution was divinely inspired. He also had a profound testimony of the truthfulness of the gospel 
and loved the Book of Mormon. Gordon is survived by his loving Annie, children John and Tami, Ian and Janet, Robert and Pam, 
Diane and Steve Stockfish, Toni and Rick McCarver, and Nicole Fredrickson, 17 grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. Also 
survived by brothers Bob Tolman, William Stephens, and Jim Blundell as well as sisters Janice Jenkins, Pauline Stephens, Muriel 

Blundell, and Joyce Spence. Gordon was preceded in death by his parents, his beloved in-laws Cecil and May Stephens, his brother Philip and daughter 
Susan LaFleure. The family expresses their deepest gratitude to everyone at the VA Medical Center. Thank you for everything you did for dad and for 
all you do everyday for the men and women who have fought to keep this great nation free. Thanks also to Maile, Eric, Fred and Harmony Home 
Health and Hospice. Finally, to the members of the Midvale East 4th Ward- Thank you for your love and support of Dad and Mom for the past 40 plus 
years; you and your families have truly been a blessing to our family. Funeral services will be held Saturday June 13, 2009 at 11 a.m. at the Midvale 
East 4th Ward Bldg., 87 E. 7100 So., Midvale, Utah. A viewing and celebration of Gordon's life will be held on Friday June 12, 2009 from 6-8 p.m. at 
Broomhead Funeral Home, 12600 So. 2200 W., Riverton, Utah and Saturday one hour prior at the church. Interment Mt. View Memorial Cemetery. 
Gordon is the son of Orin & Irene Tolman, grandson of Judson Lamoni & Paulene Hatch Tolman, g.grandson of Jaren & Mary Ann Briggs Tolman and 

Phyllis Anderson Hardman "Together Again" Phyllis Anderson Hardman, our beloved mother, was reunited 
with her husband on March 16, 2009.Phyllis was born September 19, 1932 to Winnie Tolman Anderson and 
Homer Lasalle Anderson in Woods Cross, Utah. Phyllis was married to Kenneth W. Hardman, February 9, 1951 in 
the Salt Lake LDS Temple. She was an active member of the LDS Church. Survived by her children: Kenneth K. 
(Geerdina) Hardman, LuAnn (Kim A) Truscott, Elsie K. Hardman, Lisa Farley, Brad W. (Nancy) Hardman; 10 
grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren; two sisters; and a brother. Funeral services will be held at 11:00 
a.m., Thursday, March 19, 2009 at Russon Brothers Bountiful Mortuary, 295 North Main, where a visitation will be 
held Wednesday evening from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. and Thursday morning 9:45 - 10:45 a.m. prior to services. Inter-
ment-Centerville City Cemetery. Phyllis is the daughter of Homer & Winnie Tolman Anderson, granddaughter of 
Ephraim & Phebe Hogan Tolman, g. granddaughter of Jaren & Mary Ann Briggs Tolman, and g.g. granddaughter 
of Judson & Sarah Lucretia Holbrook Tolman.  
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Marilyn Geurts Tovey "The errand of an-
gels is given to women" Returning to the arms of 
other angels, Marilyn left this world on July 20th to 
a world where her pureness and goodness will rest 
in familiarity. It seems appropriate that Marilyn 
would be born on September 15th, 1938 to share a 
birthday with one of her beloved sisters, for sharing 
became the mantra of her existence. From her fa-
mous loaves of aromatic bread to the rib-tickling 

gift of her Donald Duck impression, she gave and gave and gave-all 
she had. Sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ was not reserved for the 
Sabbath. In Primary and Relief Society, each calling was approached 
with awe, action and acuteness. She loved being a "sister in Zion". 
"Teach the gospel daily and if necessary, use words". A healer of 
hearts, time evaporated if a heart needed mending. Her "eternal" 
eyesight illuminated only the best in others. One felt lifted and loved 
after leaving her 4 ft. 10 inch, fairy-like presence. Mothering and 
grand mothering were her life's work. At her knee, her precious 
children learned about their brother- their Savior, the worth of oth-
ers, the sincere language of prayer, making a house into a home 
and the art of being a gentleman. Their joys were her joys, their 
sorrows- hers. It is important they know how deeply they are still 
loved by her and how near she will stay. Marilyn was married to Gail 
M. Tovey, later divorced. She was preceded in death by her parents: 
Theodore and Fayette Geurts, her sister, Constance Leishman and 
her son, Jeff Marvin Tovey. She is survived by her children and 
grandchildren: Tami Mallonee (Darrin, Devin, Danne, Drew, Sydney, 
Tayler) Heidi and Mike Marion (Nathan, Zachary (Caitlyn), Aubrey) 
Jackie and Jeff Smith (Ashlee and Brandon Sisneros, Preston, Bray-
den, Austin) Andy and Marcie Tovey (Jordan, Andrew, Taylor), 
Gladys Tovey (Marvin, Nathan, Joshua) and her siblings: Beverly 
Clayton (Paul), Jon Geurts (Layne), Ted Geurts (Denise), Dale 
Geurts (Mae), Steven Geurts (Peggy) and brother-in-law, Lowell 
Leishman, eight great-grandchildren and many adoring nieces and 
nephews. Please join us in rejoicing a life lived in love on Monday, 
July 27th at 1:00 p.m. at the Kimball Mill Ward, 650 South 200 East 
in Bountiful. Friends and Family may call at Russon Brothers Mortu-
ary, 295 North Main in Bountiful on Sunday, July 26th from 6 to 8 
p.m. and at the Ward house on Monday prior to the service from 
11:45 a.m. to 12:45.  Tolman Family Magazine   October 2009 
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Lee Prescott Tolman -  
Descendant of Thomas Tolman 
Portsmouth, RI - Lee Prescott Tolman, 94, of 11 Fox Run Road, Portsmouth, RI, died Friday, April 3, 2009 at Charlton 

Memorial Hospital, Fall River, MA.  Born in New York, NY, on June 7, 1914, he was the son of the late Charles P. and Hazel (Kelley) 
Tolman. on June 7, 1914, he was the son of the late Charles P. and Hazel (Kelley) Tolman.  
  He graduated from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1936 with a Bachelors of Science degree in Mechanical Engineering.  Mr. Tolman 
worked in the private sector before he was activated with the US Army Reserve to serve in World War II as a 2nd Lieutenant. Following World War 
II, he returned to work in the private sector until he was reactivated to serve during the Korean War. He had worked as an engineer at Sandia Air 
Force Base, NM and Rock Island Arsenal, IN for many years, retiring in 1971 from the US Army as a Lieutenant Colonel. He lived oversees before 
returning to the United States in 1975, settling in Portsmouth, RI.  Mr. Tolman was a Junior Navigator at the US Power Squadron in Newport and a 
member and Past Commander of the US Coast Guard Auxiliary. He was a life member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineering, a mem-
ber of the US Coast Guard Auxiliary Castle Hill Flotilla, the US Power Squadron the Newport Squadron, the Royal Yachting Association-United King-
dom, the US Naval Sailing Association, a member of the Lodge of Masons #22, a member of St. John’s Masonic Lodge # 1 Portsmouth, RI, a mem-
ber of Channing Memorial Church, Newport, RI, the Newport Rifle Club, and the Coasters Harbor Navy Yacht Club. 
  He is survived by three daughters, Mary (Happy) MacNeill of Linwood, MA, Karen Krautter and her husband Gary of Summerfield, FL, and Cath-
erine Bigelow and her husband Larry of Moline, IL; six grandchildren, Kenneth MacNeill Jr. and his wife Kitty, James MacNeill and his wife Tracey, 
Michael Woodward and his wife Audrey, Kevin Woodward and his wife Tonia, Nicholas Krautter, Michael Krautter; and seven great-grandchildren. 
He was predeceased by his late wife Helen M. (Tebbets) Tolman, whom he was married to from 1935 to 1940, and also his late wife Myrtle I.D. 
(Thiel) Tolman.  
A memorial service will be held on Saturday, April 25, 2009 at 4 pm in Channing Memorial Church, 135 Pelham Street, Newport, RI. 
Burial will be private.    In lieu of flowers, donations in his memory may be made to the Channing Memorial Church Steeple Fund, 135 Pelham 
Street, Newport, RI 02840 or to a charity of your choice. Funeral arrangements by Connors Funeral Home, Portsmouth, RI.  

Obituaries…….. 

Arlene McBride Garner is the wife of Keith Jay Garner, the son of William F. & 
Anna LaRue Jensen Garner, gson of William Henry & Mary Emma Tolman Garner, 
ggson of Judson Adonirum and Mary Ann Howard Tolman, 2ggson of Judson and 
Sarah Lucretia Holbrook Tolman. 
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http://thomas.tolmanfamily.org 

JOIN THE THOMAS TOLMAN FAMILY ORGANIZATION TODAY! 

 Please examine the mailing label on this mailing.  If any corrections are necessary, please indicate 
on the slip below and return it to us.  You will note a number in parentheses, i.e., (08) by your name which 
indicates the most recent year in which you paid dues to the Family Organization.  If no number appears, we 
have no record of any payment from you for awhile.  

WE REALLY NEED THE PARTICIPATION OF EVERYONE.  If you have any questions, please call 
or write to us at the family center.  Thanks for your continued support of our family organization! 

Cut along the dotted line and send in the information below with your dues and donations today.             Thank you very much! 

Mail To:     

 Thomas Tolman Family Organization 

       2937 South Orchard Drive 

       Bountiful, Utah 84010 

Name:_______________________________________ 

 

Address:_____________________________________ 

 ___________________________________ 

 ___________________________________ 

 2009  Membership ($25.00) $_____ 

Other Donations   $_____ 

TOTAL REMITTANCE:  $_____ 
Please indicate your family relationship: 

 Judson          (   ) 

 Cyrus          (   ) 

 Benjamin              (   ) 

 Other          (   ) Who? ________________________ 

Also indicate your family ancestors: 

 

Father or Mother____________________________________________ 
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